
 UDL in Academic Advising 
Advisor Created UDL Strategies 

 
Directions for using this chart: Choose the question you'd like to find a UDL strategy for. Follow the path downward for a list of UDL strategies. 

 

How do I provide multiple means of engagement? (recruit interest, build persistence, teach self-regulation) 

How do I provide multiple means of representation? (increase awareness, build skills, increase comprehension)  

How do I provide multiple means of action and expression? (increase access, teach communication, improve 
executive functioning skill) 

 

Provide Advising syllabus to explain your expectations of students, provide office hours & contact info    

Use student scenarios to provide models of handling experiences    

Send reminders of important events through email or social media apps           

Have students reach out to me through email, text messaging or social media app            

Involve students in setting academic goals and drafting plans of study            

Demonstrate technology including scheduling tools and time management systems.            

Use GroupMe app to connect undergraduate students            

Use the LMS to design an advising course for students to hold advising content     

Provide feedback that is frequent, timely, and specific    

Frame each advising session with essential questions or an outline of what is to be covered           

Provide students with copies of long-range plans of study            

Provide students with notes from advising sessions           

Have students complete semester plan prior to advising appointment            

Send out reminders for registration appointment regularly           

Allow students multiple appointments per semester            

Provide examples for managing frustration           

Scaffold action plan assignments and schedule follow up sessions           

Require students to breakdown major decisions     



How do I provide multiple means of engagement? (recruit interest, build persistence, teach self-regulation) 

How do I provide multiple means of representation? (increase awareness, build skills, increase comprehension)  

How do I provide multiple means of action and expression? (increase access, teach communication, improve 
executive functioning skill) 

 

 Provide support information on available technology to students.             

 Include points of progress in advising interactions                     

 Chunk information within long advising sessions             

 Flip the advising session and require preparation before the session takes place                   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 


